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SCHOOLS TO OBSERVE
EDUCATION WEEK

The Plattsmouth schools are ob-

serving Education Week which i
November 1. For Monday of this
week a teachers' meeting is planned
in the form of a panel discussion. Dr.
Irwin Hammer, head of the Depart-
ment of Elementary Education at the
University of Omaha, will lead the
discussion. In the evening Dr. Ham
mer will be the guest of the Wom-

an's club at a covered dish dinner
at the Methodist church. The teach-
ers will be special guests and have
the opportunity to hear Dr. Hammer
speak on some popular phase of edu-

cation.
The other departments of the

school are planning to make some
recognition of the week.
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Can 3 for 25'
NECK BONES, fresh, meaty, 4 lbs 10c
HAMBURGER, fresh ground, lb 7V2c
OX TAILS, young and tender, 3 lbs 10c
BEEF (Round) STEAK, choice corn fed, lb 18c
PORK STEAK, sliced from Boston Butts, lb l&Ac
BEEF LIVER, nutritious, delicious, lb 10c
SMOKED HAM, center slices, lb 27c
CHILI CON CARNE, Cudahy's, lb 16c
BOILED HAM, Dold's fine quality, lb 33c
KRAUT, long shred Wisconsin bulk, lb 5c
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SELLS

John Richardson, veteran rivet
has gained a great reputation

as a and this year has

constructed some nineteen skiffs

which he has disposed of to
on the river projects near city

as well as the companies.
The latest of the skill of
Mr. Richardson has been disposed of
to Frank for the sum of ?55.
The skiffs are made by a master hand
and in demand, keeping Mr.
Richardson quite busy In his ship-

yard near the old ferry landing.

In a law prohibits beauty
prize from teaching school.
There they go again always

against pretty girls.
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or Juice
10-o- z. Can

So Soda

Crackers 172-l- b. Caddy -
Certified Grahams 19c2-l- b. Caddy

Sunlight
Margarine
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29c
lb, 2t ..23c
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SUGAR
CHAMI,ATKII IlKKT
100 lbs, $5.33; 10 lbs.
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100 lbs, CI. Bag OOC
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No. 2y2 can 14

; No. 2y2 can 10
tall 17

19
; 2 lbs 29

P & G, Crystal
or Family

SOAP 10
SILVEE LEAF, 10 Bars25

c'

POTATOES, 15-l- b. peck, 23c; 100-l- b. bag
W ISCONSIN XI) WIIITKS S. Grade o. 1
Han vclnlit n-- t nt time of pncklni;.
Red River Early Ohio Potatoes, 100-l- b. bag $1.59
SOUTH KHN (iUOH.V S. ftrade N. 1

CABBAGE, lb., 2c; 100-lb- .' bag, $1.29; 50-l- b. bag. .
Freob, Soll.l lYtxruiiNiii Holland Seed Ideal for Kraut.
GRAPES, California Emperors, lb 7Yzc
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176 size, doz., 39c; 288 size, doz 29c
Knac) California Sweet, Juicy Valencia.
CELERY, large bleached stalk 9c

Tender Orejroii I'lueat Quality.
LETTUCE, fresh solid Calif. Iceberg, head 6c
RUTABAGOES, fresh, tender 5 lbs 9c
YAMS, Minnesota, size. 4 lbs 19c
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BUTTER-HU- T PANCAKE FLOUR
Delicious Pancakes for Tasty Breakfast Menus
Easily Prepared! Wb-- QQ 3y2-l- b. 6J)gc

oz&-C2Z-Z
FOR DRIP
PERCOLATING
OR BOILING

1-- lb. Can TXQC

Death of Joseph
Hallas Long Time

Resident Here

Passes Away This Morning Aftei
Long Period of 111 Health

Here Forty-on- e Years.

From Saturday's Daily
This morning at 10:30 at the fam-

ily home in this city occurred the
death of Joseph Hallas, 74, a resi-

dent of Plattsmouth for the past
forty-on- e years and an honored and
highly respected residents of the
community in the long years of his
residence.

Mr. Hallas was born in Austria, in
March, 1860, spending his youth in
that country and later coming west
across the seas to establish a home
in the new world. He located first
in Iowa and was married at Cedar
Ranids. in the vear 1893. to Miss
Theresa Selsak. The family came to
Plattsmouth later and Mr. Hallas en
tered the employe of the Burlington
in the local shop. He was engaged in
railroad work ud until some ten
years ago when he retired from serv
ice.

Mr. Hallas In his childhood was
Joined with the Roman Catholic
church and In which faith he passed
on, a member of the Holy Rosary
parish of this city.

The deceased is survived by the
widow and four children, Mrs. Harry
Deal, Miss Mary Hallas and Adolph
Hallas of Omaha and Ludwlg Hallas
of Shelton. Nebraska.

The body is at the Sattler funeral
home pending the completion of the
funeral arrangements.

NEBRASKA HAS SLIGHT EDGE

Nebraska for the third time in
seven years bad a slight edge over
Iowa in honors won as Judgea Wed
nesday night completed Judging ol
the 4-- II baby beeves In the Ak-S- ar

Ben livestock exposition. Nebraska
took first, fourth and sixth places
and Iowa second, third and filth
places. When the Judges lined up
the three champions and three re-

serve champions, each 6tate had
three calves.

Don Laurel, a 1,040 pound Here
ford steer, shown by Mervin Aeger- -

ter of Seward. Neb.,, was- - chosen
grand champion. The reserve cham-
pionship was taken by Robert Stan-
ley, 19, of Earlham, Iowa.

Donald Halverson of Stanton
Neb., had the champion shorthorn
and Robert Schomberg of Belgrade,
the reserve.

The reserve Hereford champion,
the class from which the grand
champion was chosen, was shown by
Robert Sausen, 12, of tSanton, la
Iowa youths carried off the Angus
baby beef division. Robert Stanley,
of Dallas county, la., winning the
950 pound and up class, and George
Peter Hopley, la., the 940 pound and
under class.

In the short-fe- d baby beef class
Luther Hutchison of Denison, la.
with an Angus heifer, won grand
championship. jLt weighed 84U
pounds and was a year old in July.
Reserve was a Hereford, shown by
Olenn Weeks, 18, Seward county,
Neb.,

The grand champion pen of five
beeves was shown by Crawford coun-
ty, Iowa, Angus raisers, and the re-

serve to a pen of Herefords shown
by the Seward county delegation.

BUR0N FITTS IS INDICTED

Los Angeles. Perjury Indict-
ments, coming as a sequel to the
Hollywood "girl market" case, were
returned against District Attorney
Buron Fitts and his sister-secreta- ry

here by the county grand Jury. The
indictments were based upon state-
ments by Pitts and his sister before
a grand Jury which investigated the
unusual case in 1931. Fitts, who a
few years ago sent his predecessor,
the late Asa Keyes, to prison on a
bribery charge, had been under In-
vestigation for three months by the
grand Jury and a special prosecutor
appointed by the state attorney gen-
eral at the inquisitorial bodys re-
quest.

Calling the inquiry a political
move, Fitts announced he had receiv-
ed offers from more than 100 attor-
neys to defend him "if court action
became necessary." Fitts flnancia
affairs as well as his connection with
dismissal of charges in the "girl"
market case reputedly were looked
Into by the grand Jury.

- The present case Is the second
grand Jury Inquiry Into the affairs of
Fitts. In 1931 he was exonerated by
a grand Jury of any irregularities in
the girl case, after a long Investiga-
tion. His sister, Mrs. Berthel Greg-
ory, Indicted in the current case, also
figured in the 1931 grand Jury probe.

Phono tho news to no. 6.
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CORDUROY
SLACKS

for Stylish Dressers
Hockmeyers

3-in-
ch waistband, 22-inc- h

bottoms. Specially priced!

$3.45 to $3.75

WESCOTT'S
Since 1879

A GRASSHOPPER

A grasshopper sat on a pump-
kin vine,

Singing his song like "Old
Lang Sine,"

Then hopped upon, a tassel of
corn,

Eating his fill and looking with
scorn,

Upon the planter whose brow
was wet,

From planting it in rows, he
had carefully set,

Now will hia crop ripen, thought
he before frost,

For to the planter it had been a
very great cost.

The grasshopper took another
view.

And thought to wait 'till the
evening dew,

Moistened the blades of the
stocks that were green,

So he could hide himself secure-
ly and not be seen.

While contemplating this ac-
tion, he thought to take,

The planter chased him out,
with a garden rake,

Driving him from his late corn
field,

Hoping he might perchance,
have a good yield.

The grasshopper then tuned in
on another song.

Singing very lustily while he
thought of his wrong.

To destroy the crop of the
planter while at tea.

Which would be a delight to
one such as a grasshopper
could be,

So he hopped to the ground
and consulted an ant,

Which he thought surely look-
ed very gaunt.

The ant was generous and be-
came his host,

And before supper was over he
gave up the ghost.

ITe dropped, he thought secure
in some fallow ground,

Hoping in the spring he might
be found.

But the planter removed his
body outside the gate,

And buried him in the rubbish,
it is strange to relate.

The lesson we get from a ban-
dit life.

A grasshopper or mortal who
subsists by carrying on
strife,

Is sure to end in sorrow and
plenty of grief,

For the law is written and
surcharged with a perfect
brief.

J. R. Tremble.

Phone the news to Tio. 3.

Produce Wanted
POI I.TKV vhices conn
Tuesday and
Wednesday

Springs, 5 lbs. up . . . 136
' Under 5 lbs., 10c Ib.

Hens, 5 lbs. up 120
Under 5 lbs., 10c lb.

All Leghorns, lb. . . 8
CREAM, today . . . 27
EGGS, today 250

WE BUY HIDES

A. R. CASE & CO.
Located Just West of Ford Garage

PLATTSMOUTH, NEBR.

WATCH Y000
KIDNEYS!

Be Sure They Properly
Cleanse the Blood

YOUR kidneys are constantly
impurities from the blood

stream. But kidneys get function-
ally disturbed lag in their work
fall to remove the poisonous body
wastes.

Then you may suffer nagging
backache, attacks of dizziness,
burning, scanty or too frequent
urination, getting up at night,
swollen feet and ankles, rheumatic
pains: feel "all worn out"

Don't delay! For the quicker you
get rid of these poisons, the better
your chances of good health.

Use Doan's Pills. D'Mn's are for
the kidneys only. They tend to pro-
mote normal functioning of the
kidneys; should help them pass off
the irritating poisons. Doan't are
recommended by users the country

-- over. Get them from any druggist.

DOltrS PILLS

Hear Discussion
of One House

Legislature
Chamber of Commerce Has Interest

ing Feature at Regular Meet-
ing Held This Week.

From Saturday's Daily
The Chamber of Commerce at their

meeting this week had the opportun
ity of a very interesting and enlight
ening discussion of the proposed
amendment to the state constitution,
that creating the one-hou- se leeisla
ture.

I ne debate on the Question was
given by R. Foster Patterson in favor
of the amendment and Searl S. Davis
opposing the adoption of this plan
which has been urged so strongly by
Senator George W. Norris.

Both the speakers were well in
formed on their respective sides and
ably presented the views for and
against it and giving the .members
of the civic body the opportunity of
gaining much knowledge on the
proposition.

The Chamber of Commerce ha5
progressed nicely in the past year un-

der the guidance of President Fred
I. Rea and is kept constantly busy
in handling matters of civic interest.

The committees have functioned
nicely and some excellent results
have been secured in the varioui
activities of the body.

AAA ATTACKED IN COURT

Baltimore. The constitutional
of the agricultural adjustment act
insomuch as it allows the federal
government to set the price of milk
bought and sold in intrastate com-
merce, was attacked in the United
States district court.

The attack was made by attorneys
for the Royal Farms dairy at the
opening of the hearing on it3 peti
tion for an injunction to restrain!
Secretary of Agriculture Wallace, the
AAA and agents of the federal gov
ernment from interfering with its
business.

Frederick S. Saumenig, proprietor
of the dairy, was the first witness
called. lie stated that it did not
pay farmers in accord with the rates
prescribed by the federal government
for the Baltimore milk license; that
if it did. it would have to increase
prices to consumers.

Later George S. Jackson, president
of the Fairmont-Wester- n Maryland
dairy, told the court that a3 far as
he knew no dairy was paying the
ratse prescribed by the license, the
they were ordered effective a month
ago.

JEALOUSY BRINGS SLAYING S

Okemah, Okl. Jealousy over a
wealthy Indian heiress' hand was
blamed fcr the slaying of two men
and the wounding of a third alleg
edly by Roy Bradburn, 45, Weleetka,
who surrendered to officers and was
being held for investigation. The
shooting occurred Thursday night at
the home near Weleetka. of Nancy
Severs, heiress to the Yahola estate,

hen a party of eight men drove
v m 1 T 3up to tne nome ana iouna urnii- -

burn there.
The dead are Harold Sandin, 17,

of Henryetta, and Dale Carrlck, 4b,

of Okmulgee. The younded man is
Cleo Chaney, 25, of Henryetta. Dick
Jones, attorney for Bradburn, saia
his client and Mrs. Severs, whose hus
band died recently, were married
some time after Severs' death under
Indian rites and were remarried here
again Friday before Bradburn sur
rendered to a deputy sheriff.

OPPOSES THIRTY H0UE WEEK

Baltimore. A buyers' strike slow
ing down industry and wiping oui
NRA gains was pictured by George
A. Sloan of New York as certain 10

result if a flat thirty hour week is
imposed upon Industry. Addressing
the Baltimore Association of Com-

merce, the president of. the cotton
textile institute said a work sched
ule would hoist production costs by

third and so increase selling
prices that potential consumers
would balk at buying.

Sloan pointed out that the govern
ment had done much to raise agri-

cultural prices to make the farmer a

larger buyer of manufactured prod-

ucts and asserted: "To make now a
blanket increase in the cost of man
ufactured products would directly
defeat the objective of tue govern
ment, and put the farmer back where
he was before."

WaHino-- Comnanv 4--
A UWAMWwT we ' f ef

Abstracts of Title

Phone 324 - Plattsmouth 4.
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Peas, No. 303 size tins, 2 for 250
Kraut, Van Camp's, Ige. tins, 2 for . . 230
Potatoes, Nor. grown White, cwt. . $1-3- 9

Crackers, 2-l- b. caddy 170
Corn, Niblets, vac. pack, 10-o- z. tin. .130
Butter-Nu- t Salad Dressing, qt. jar . .290
Pears, hvy. syrup, qtd., No. 2 tin. .210
Toilet Paper, Luxury, 1000 sheet, 4.250
Corn, Co. Gentleman, No. 2, 2 for . . . 250
Apples, choice of grades, bushel . . $1.59

York Mo. PippinsWinesap - Imperial -

Velvet or Prince Albert, reg. 15c tin . 110
Full 1-l- b. tin, 79c

MEAT DEPARTMENT
Boston Pork Butt Roast, lb 150
Special Cubed Steak, lb 150
Neck Bone3, per lb 50
Rib Boil, 3 lbs. for 200

a

1
Pig Tails .

Pig Hearts
Pig Ears . .

Pig Snouts

Hamburger, fresh
Pork Sausage, per
Chilli Con Carne, 1

SlIllIiHlIM

WANT PwOBLNSON, SR., TRIED

Lousiville, Ky. Members of the
Stoll family, William A. Stoll said,
feel that Thomas II. Robinson, sr.,
of Nashville should be brought to
Loiiisville for trial in the Alice Speed
Stoll kidnaping case.

William A. Stoll is a orother of
Berry V. Stoll, whose wife was ab-

ducted -- and ransomed for 550, 0UU

this month. His view of the case
was expressed after Thomas J.
Sparks, United States district attor-
ney, announced that a new hearing
for the elder Robinson would be set
for Nov. 9 in the federal district
court at Nashville.

Thomas H. Robinson, Jr., fugitive
named bv federal agents as the ac
tual abductor, with his father ana
his wife, Mrs. Frances Robinson, are
under federal grand Jury indictment
here as Jointly liable for the crime
Monday U. S. Commissioner Camp
bell, after hearing evidence In Nash
ville, decreed defense evidence re
futed the indictment so far as Rob
inson, sr., was concrned, and released
him.

William Stoll said his view of the
case was that the government cer-

tainly had "reasonable evidence" of
guilt involving both Robinson, sr.
and Mrs. Robinson. If not, he said,
the grand Jury would not have re-

turned the indictment.

DEAD ANIMALS

Dead animals removed free of
charge. Telephone South Omaha Ren-

dering Works, Market 4626. Reverse
charges. n5-tf- w

"See it before you buy It.'

Sr.
52

g

a
Per Sf.

a
cut, lb 70 alb 120
-lb. brick 160

LETTERS HALT TVA WORKER

Norris, Tenn. Gun 'totin Ten-

nessee mountaineers are skeptical
even about licenses. A

young TVA engineer driving in a
remote section near here waB halted
at pistol point by a man on horse-

back.
"What's them letters stand for?"

asked the mountaineer, pointing to
the government license tag lettered
USDA.

"United States department of agri-

culture," said the flustered engineer.
(The pistol disappeared and the

man on horseback apologized: "I'm
sure sorry I bothered you. I thought
them letters stood for U. S. dry
agent."

WEAK AND SKINNY

LIEU, WOMEN

AND CHILDREN
Saved by new Vitamins of Cod Liver

Oil ia tasteless tablets.
Pounds of firm healthy flesh instead of

fears serajcgy bones I New vigor, vim and
energy instead of tired listleasoessl Steady,
quiet nerves I That is what thousands of
people are getting through scientists' latest
discovery the Vitamins of Cod Liver Oil
concentrated in little sugar coated tablet
wttaoot any of its horrid, fishy taste or smelt.

McCoy's Cod Liver Oil Tablets, they're
eaUed I "Cod Liver OU in Tablets", and they
simply work wonders. A little boy of . seri-oca-ly

sick, got well and sained 10 S lbs. in
Jnst one month. A sir! of thirteen after the
ems dswasw, rained S lbs. the first week and

X Iba. each week after. A young mother who
eoold not eat or sleep after baby came got
all ber health back and sained 10 lbs. ia less
than a month.

Ton simply most try McCoy's at once.
Kesneanber if yon don't gain at least S lbs. offlna healthy flesh in a month get your money
back. Demand and get McCoy's the original

and genuine Cod Liver Oil Tablets
approved by Good Housekeeping

injuiuit xtexuae an substitutes
tnsbt oa the oHginal McCoy's
there are none better.

Look To Value

IT IS fundamental principle of economics that cost
has no meaning except with reference to value.

It is not the price that counts, but what is purchased
for the price

There is always a tendency, in times like these,
to lose sight of this elementary truth. The "bargain
appeal is very powerful, and nvay blind purchasers
to faults in material and workmanship.

In our dealings with our patrons, we offer mer-
chandise and service at a wide range of prices. But
at every level, we give superlative value and a service
that is unexcelled in thoroughness and reverence.

SATTLER FUNERAL HOME
Plattsmouth, Nebr.

John P. Sattler,

automobile

obvious

John P. Sattler, Jr.
276


